Single-Phase White-Light-Emitting and Photoluminescent Color-Tuning Coordination Assemblies.
Metal-organic complexes assembled from coordinative interactions are known to be able to display a wide range of photoluminescent behaviors benefiting from an extensive number of metal ions, organic linkers, and inclusion guests, depending on the multifaceted nature of their chemical structures and photophysical properties. In the past two decades, the white-light-emitting (WLE) and photoluminescent color-tuning (PLCT) materials based on the single-phase metal-organic coordination assemblies have merited particular attention and gained substantial advances. In this review, we give an overview of recent progress in this field, placing emphasis on the WLE and PLCT properties realized in the single-phase materials, which covers the origin, generation, and manipulation of different types of photoluminescence (PL) derived from ligand-centered (LC), metal/cluster-centered (MC or CC), excimer/exciplex-based (EX), metal-to-ligand or ligand-to-metal charge-transfer-based (MLCT or LMCT), or guest-included emissions. The coordination assemblies in this topic can be generally classified into three categories [(1) mono/homometallic coordination assemblies based on main group (s,p-block), transition (d-block), or lanthanide (f-block) metal centers, (2) s/p-f-, d-f-, or f-f-type heterometallic coordination assemblies, and (3) guest-included coordination assemblies] for which WLE and PLCT properties can be achieved by virtue of either a wide-band/overlapped emission covering the whole visible spectrum from a single emitting center or a combination of complementary color emissions from multiple emitting centers/origins. Some state-of-the-art assembly methods and successful design models relevant to the above three categories are elaborated to demonstrate how to achieve efficient and controllable white-light emission in a single-phase material through a tunable PL approach. Potential applications in the fields of lighting and displaying, sensing and detecting, and barcoding and patterning are surveyed, and at the end, possible prospects and challenges for future development along this line are proposed.